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In This IssueLights, HEMERA, Proteolysis!
PAGE 1230
Light plays a profound role in plant development, and one of its most
immediate effects is the regulated translocation of the red/far-red
photoreceptors, phytochromes, from the cytoplasm to subnuclear
foci called phytochrome nuclear bodies. Chen et al. report that these
bodies are sites where key transcription factors and photoreceptors
are proteolyzed to allow the appropriate light response. The authors
find that the protein HEMERA/pTAC12, previously implicated in
transcription in plastids, is required for these proteolytic events in
the nucleus.Pro-bing MLL’s Transcriptional Switch
PAGE 1183
Mixed lineage leukemia 1 (MLL1) associates with H3K4methyl marks
and activates gene expression; however its association with CyP33,a cyclophilin with proline isomerase activity, leads to repression. Wang et al. provide structural insight into how
this regulatory switch gets flipped. They find that MLL1’s PHD domain binds H3K4me3/2 marks through one
surface and interacts, following isomerization of a linker proline, with CyP33 through another, otherwise occluded
surface. Functional studies establish that the MLL1-CyP33 interaction is required for histone deacetylase-medi-
ated repression of target genes in vivo.Bacterial Foodies
PAGE 1241
The intestine harbors a dense community of microbes, many of which consume dietary polysaccharides. Here,
Sonnenburg et al. identify a locus of genes in multiple gut Bacteroides species whose products are responsible
for sensing and utilizing fructans, a class of fructose-based plant polysaccharides common in the human diet.
Gene content of the locus is predictive of the type of fructan each species can utilize, levan or inulin. In inulin-
fed mice harboring two Bacteroides species, inulin use determines species abundance. Thus, metagenomic
analysis of gut bacteria may be used to predict microbiota responses to dietary or other perturbations.Dicer Gets a Dose of Its Own Medicine
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Although specific microRNAs can be upregulated, global microRNA
downregulation is commonly associated with human cancers. In this
issue, Martello et al. identify a microRNA family, miR-103/107,
whose elevated expression is associated with metastasis and poor
outcome in breast cancer patients. miR-103/107 inhibit the expres-
sion of Dicer, a key component of the microRNA processing
machinery, causing global microRNA downregulation. The results
suggest a pathway in which high levels of miR-103/107 and Dicer
inhibition shift epithelial cancer toward a less-differentiated, mesen-
chymal fate to foster metastasis.BBSome Sorts Ciliary Signals
PAGE 1208
Inherited dysfunction of primary cilia causes obesity, retinal degen-
eration, and kidneymalformations in Bardet-Biedl syndrome (BBS). Jin et al. now show that theBBSome, a stable
complex of BBS proteins, is recruited by the small GTPase Arl6 to membranes, where it assembles into a poly-
merized coat with similarities to COPI, COPII, and clathrin coats. The BBSome recognizes the ciliary targeting
signal of a prototypical ciliary signaling receptor to target it to cilia. Bardet-Biedl syndrome is therefore likely
to result from the failure to sort signaling receptors to the cilium.Cell 141, June 25, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 1089
Nature and Norovirus Collude in Crohn’s
Disease
PAGE 1135
Crohn’s disease is an intestinal inflammatory disease linked to
multiple genes including Atg16L1, but it is unclear why disease
occurs in only a small proportion of persons carrying common
risk alleles. Now Cadwell et al. demonstrate that a specific murine
norovirus infection, in combination with mutant Atg16L1, generates
Crohn’s-like disease in mice. Disease pathology also required
cytokines and commensal bacteria. These results provide a
specific example of how an environmental insult, in combination
with a common polymorphism, can lead to disease in a subset
of individuals.Presenilin Puts the Bite in Autophagy
PAGE 1146Defects in the protein presenilin 1 (PS1) are associated with the increased generation of the neurotoxic Ab
peptide and Alzheimer’s disease (AD). In this issue, Lee et al. demonstrate a new role for PS1 in lysosome
acidification and autophagy. PS1 is required for trafficking the v-ATPase subunit to lysosomes. AD-associated
PS1 mutations were linked to defects in autophagosome clearance due to impaired autolysosome acidification.
Lysosome dysfunction represents a basis for pathogenic protein accumulation and neuronal cell death in AD and
suggests new approaches to therapy.AP2 Opens up to the Membrane
PAGE 1220
The AP2 adaptor complex crosslinks the endocytic clathrin scaffold
to both PtdIns4,5P2-containing membranes and transmembrane
protein cargo. In the cytosol, AP2 is in a ‘‘locked’’ form with its
binding sites for the endocytic motifs on cargo proteins blocked.
Jackson et al. now show that binding to the PtdIns4,5P2-rich plasma
membrane induces a large conformational change in AP2, creating
an ‘‘open’’ form. This remodeling relieves the intramolecular inhibi-
tion of the cargo-binding sites. This membrane-induced switching
event prevents AP2 from binding nonspecifically to proteins in the
cytosol.Genetic Diversity Goes Mobile
PAGE 1171 AND 1159
Transposons are mobile DNA elements abundant in the human
genome, but the contribution of these elements to genome diversity
has been difficult to study. Three papers now address this important topic. Work by Huang et al. and Beck et al.
comes to the conclusion that transposable elements are more frequent in the human genome than anticipated
and contribute to the genetic diversity between individuals. Iskow et al. employ a new technique that can identify
evolutionarily young Alu and L1 retrotransposons and find insertions in cancer genomes. Together the studies
emphasize the importance of personal genome studies to provide insight into the genetic diversity of individuals
and disease genomes.Cell 141, June 25, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Inc. 1091
